
Level
Number of

Participants

Intellectual

Development

(closely linked

with curriculum)

Values

Education

Physical and

Aesthetic

Developmen

t

Communit

y Service

Career-related

Experiences

1.1

1

Workshops for Chinese solo speaking (Coaching for the Speech Festival

competition) [S1-S5] (To nurture students’ public speaking skills; to build up

their confidence in public speaking.)

1st term S1-S5 25 $0.00 $0.00 E5 Chinese/CY Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

2
Entry fee for Hong Kong Speech Festival (Chinese) (to nurture students' public

speaking skills and build up their confidentce in public speaking)
1st term S1-S5 25 $1,950.00 $78.00 E1

Chinese/CY/

MHW

13 students participated in the

competition, one S2 student won the

Champion in the Solo Verse Speaking

Non-open Girls Class (Putonghua),

while 2 S1 students got 2nd Runner-up

and 3rd Runner-up respectively.

 

3

Chinese Debating Workshops for the debating team members(To train up

students' skills;to build up their confidence in public speaking; to enhance their

knowledge in current issue)

Whole school

year
S1-S5 30 $40,000.00 $1,333.33 E5 Chinese/CY

The participants have learnt more

skills in debating. Their confidence in

public speaking were build up and the

knowledge in current issues were

increased. The Chinese Debating Team

won the Second Runner-up in the 3RD

Dragon Cup: The Inter-Government

Secondary Schools Multi-sided

Debating Competition2022.Some of

our team members were awarded the

Best Debaters and the Best

Interrogatives in many competitions.



4
Workshops for S1 students on Chinese speaking skills (To nurture students’

speaking skills)
Sept to Oct S1 20 $0.00 $0.00 E5 Chinese/NWK Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

5
Workshops for S1 students on Chinese reading/ writing skills ( To nurture

students’ reading/ writing skills)
Sept to Oct S1 20 $4,250.00 $212.50 E5 Chinese/NWK

Over 90% of students found the

activity useful and it could achieve the

objectives.



6

Chinese Drama Workshops for Drama Club members (Basic training on script

writing, stage management and performance, coaching for competitions) (to train

up students’ skills in performing arts; to build up students’ confidence in public

speaking; to develop students’ generic skills including creativity and

collaborative skills)

Whole school

year
S1-S5 20 $0.00 $0.00 E6 OLE/CHY Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

7

中華文化周 (Chinese Culture Week) [S1-S6]( 1.增強學生對華夏文化及中國歷

史的認識與興趣，培養良好品德；2.透過中國傳統攤位活動及表演體驗，讓

學生能夠承傳與共享中華民族的文明和精神；3.通過學習中國歷史文化的活

動，從而提高學生對社會、中華民族的歸屬感，培養民族情感，提升國民身

分認同。)

Feb-22 S1-S6 800 $0.00 $0.00 E5 Chinese/CY Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic  

8

The 73rd Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival (English) [S1-S6](To nurture

students’ English speaking skills and build up their confidence in public

speaking.   )

1st term S1-S5 20 $3,870.00 $193.50 E6 English/TCH

2 students came third, both with a

score of 87 out of 100. The other

students got Merit ot Proficiency.



9

English Drama Workshops for the preparation of school anniversary musical [S1-

S5](To develop students’ generic skills including creativity and collaborative

skills    )

Whole school

year
S1-S5 50 $0.00 $0.00 E6 OLE/CHY Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 
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10

Drama festival membership fee, entry fee and transportation costs for coach bus

to the competitions (To develop students’ generic skills including creativity and

collaborative skills)

Whole school

year
S1-S5 20 $0.00 $0.00 E6 OLE/CHY Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

11

Worlshops for S1-S3 students on Mathematical thinking skills [S1-S3]( To

nurture the mathematical thinking skills of students; to promote students’ interest

in mathematics)

1st term S1-S3 30 $0.00 $0.00 E6 Math/KCH Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

12

Worlshops for S1-S3 students on Mathematical problem solving skills [S1-S3](To

nurture the mathematical problem solving skills of students; to promote students’

interest in mathematics)

2nd term S1-S3 30 $0.00 $0.00 E6 Math/KCH Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

13

Coaching for "香港數學遊戲公開賽(HKMGO)" and entry fees [S1-S3]( To

nurture the mathematical knowledge of students; to promote students’ interest in

mathematics  )

Whole school

year
S1-S3 20 $0.00 $0.00 E6 Math/KCH Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

14
Biology Literacy Awards (Competition) [S6](  To nurture the scientific

knowledge of students to promote students’ interest in science)
Nov-21 S6 25 $1,000.00 $40.00 E1 Biology/CCH

The students had benefitted from the

competition as they were given chance

to broaden their horizon and stretched

their potential in studying biology.

One student received the Second Class

Honour and 4 students received the

Merit Award.



15
聯校香港史考察活動 [S3-S5] (To promote students’ interest in Chinese history

and culture; to enhance students’ knowledge in history and culture  )

4 times in a

year
S3-S5 90 $0.00 $0.00 E6 HYW/LKM Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic  

16
Transportation for field studies (Geography) [S1-S6](To provide transportation

for field studies in order to promote students’ interest in learning Geography  )
6 times a year S1-S6 47 $500.00 $10.64 E2 Geog/TCP

Students have accquired the necessary

skills when conducting geography

fieldwork.

 

17
Geography field-trip and field-camp [S4-S6] (To get students familiar with the

skills in conducting Geography fieldwork)

1 time a year

per level
S4-S6 90 $1,026.00 $11.40 E1 Geog/TCP

Students have accquired the necessary

skills when conducting geography

fieldwork.

 

18

Basketball training course for Grade C and beginners level (Boys) (Skills build up

and coaching for competition) [S1-S2] ( To improve students’skills in basketball;

to develop their health and physical fitness; to train up team spirit and

persistence)

28-Jan-22 S1-S2 30 $25,200.00 $840.00 E6 PE/YFC

Over 80% C grade school team

members were willing to practise and

collaborate well in training session or

competition.



19

Volleyball training course for Grade C and beginners level (Boys and Girls)

(Skills build up and coaching for competition) [S1-S2]( To improve students’

skills in volleyball; to develop their health and physical fitness; to train up team

spirit and persistence)

28-Jan-22 S1-S2 30 $29,700.00 $990.00 E6 PE/YFC

Over 80% C grade school team

members were willing to practise and

collaborate well in training session or

competition.



20
Sports appreciation activities [S4](To introduce other sports activities to students

)

4 times in a

year
S4 130 $10,000.00 $76.92 E6 PE/YFC

S4 students acquainted themselves the

newly emerged sports in PE lessons.


21
Transportation for swimming lessons [S1] ( To provide opportunities for students

to acquire swimming skills )
Sept to Oct S1 130 $0.00 $0.00 E2 PE/YFC

S1 swimming lesson cancelled due to

COVID-19 pandemic.


22
Visit an exhibition or a workshop [S4-S6] - Transport (To provide opportunities

for aesthetic development)
Aug-22 S3-S5 25 $400.00 $16.00 E2 Arts/TPW

Students found that could enrich their

aesthetics experience and widen their

horizon in art making.



23

Visit an exhibition or a workshop [S4-S6] Ticket (To provide opportunities for

aesthetic development; to allow students to develop their talent and potential in

arts)

Aug-22 S3-S5 25 $140.00 $5.60 E1 Arts/TPW

Students found that could enrich their

aesthetics experience and widen their

horizon in art making.



24
Materials/ application fee/ transportation fee for competitions [S1-S6] (To arouse

the interest in students in STEM)

Whole school

year
S1-S6 40 $0.00 $0.00 E1 STEM/TSA Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

25
STEM related workshops/ courses [S1-S6](To arouse the interest in students in

STEM and to enrich their knowledge)

3 times in a

year
S1-S6 390 $10,845.00 $27.81 E1 STEM/TSA

Micro:bit Smart City 8/2022 100% of

students agreed that the content

presented was easily understood, 100%

of students enjoyed and satisfied with

this activity.



26
Transportation for STEM visits [S1-S6](To arouse the interest in students in

STEM and to enrich their knowledge)

4 times in a

year
S1-S6 150 $0.00 $0.00 E2 STEM/TSA Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

27
Disney's World of Physics [S2](To arouse the interest in students in STEM and to

enrich their knowledge)
2nd term S2 20 $0.00 $0.00 E6 STEM/TSA Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 
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28

S1 Day Camp Training Programme (at School) [S1] (To  develop team spirit and

problem-solving skills through various activities and nurture self-discipline and

good manners among students)

Aug-21 S1 135 $17,280.00 $128.00 E6 OLE/WKF

Over 90% of students found the

activity useful and it could achieve the

objectives.

 

29

咖啡拉花導師服務 Cookery programme (course fee, activity materials and

utensils) [S1-S6](To enhance students’ cooking skills and knowledge in food

science To develop their interest in cookery)

Dec 21, Jun-

Aug 2022
S4-S5 120 $18,000.00 $150.00 E1 HE/PSY

All students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.
 

30
抗疫營養飲食全攻略講座 Cookery programme (course fee [S1-S6] (To enrich

students' knowledge on healthy diet.)
9/12/2021 S4 120 $1,200.00 $10.00 E1 HE/PSY

All students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.
 

31

School Pinic: Training fee and/or entrance tickets fee for students and teachers

[S1-S3, S5-S6] (To provide opportunities to broaden their horizons and

understand the importance of environmental conservation)(S1:$37720;

S2:$29320; S3:$20710;  S5:$34720 & $9120; S6: $30,500)  (TOTAL:

$162,090.00)

Nov-21 S1-S6 779 $162,090.00 $208.07 E1, E2, E6
School Picnic

Team/TCP

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.

 

32
Workplace visits to Ocean Park [S4] (School Pinic)(To increase students’

understanding of, and potential in, different career options of Ocean Park)
Nov-21 S4 128 $11,200.00 $87.50 E1 STEM/TSA

Students enjoyed the visit to the

Behind-The-Scene areas and the

interaction with the professionals.

Positive feedback received from

students and teachers.



33

Photography course [S1-S6](To promote students’ interest in photography and

video making and equip them with the relevant skills in supporting different

school functions. )

1 session in 1
st

and 2
nd

 term

respectively

S1-S6 20 $0.00 $0.00 E6 Photo Club/TCP Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic   

34
Conflict Management Courses [S4-S5](To develop prefect leaders’ leadership and

cooperation.)
Sep to Oct. S4-S5 20 $9,000.00 $450.00 E6

Disciple/CWK&

LYH

All students attended the course and

learnt leadership skills
  

35
Voluntary work [S3](To serve in voluntary activities like serving kindergarten

students and the elderly)
10/21-5/2022 S3 135 $12,225.00 $90.56 E6

CommunityServic

es/WWY

Only the talk and training sessions for

two classes could be held. The visit to

kindergartens and elderly homes were

cancelled due to COVID-19.



36

Positive attitude - Jockey Club Bounce Back Intergeneration Programme 2.0 (正

向心理-賽馬會逆風跨代計劃2.0) [S3-S4](To improve the resilience of students

through experiential service learning. )

9/2021-1/2022 S3-S4 270 $0.00 $0.00 E6 Guidance/CQ Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

37

Programme on promotion of mental health, improving communication and social

skills, problem-solving, emotional and stress management skills [S1-S5](To

enhance students’ awareness and understanding of positive mental health

development through a series of learning activities to overcome adversities. )

Whole school

year
S1-S5 650 $0.00 $0.00 E6 Guidance/CQ Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

38

S3-S5 Arts Therapy for Stress Relaxation Workshop [S3-S5] (「正向情緒‧愛

‧感恩」靜觀工作坊」2021年10月至2022年5月) $250,000 ( To develop

students’ coping ability under stress through a series of learning activities

including essence in arts, music, drama and counselling for students concerned

and identified through individual, group and class workshops.)

10/21-05/2022 S3-S5 400 $0.00 $0.00 E6 Guidance/CQ Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

39
Mindfulness Training Workshop for S1 to S3 [S1-S3] (To enhance students’

sense of love and gratitude for others through the activities of mindfulness. )

Whole School

Year
S1-S3 400 $65,000.00 $162.50 E6

Major Concern

2/CW

Students were interested in

participating in such kinds of

activities.

  

40
Instrumental classes [S1-S5] (To allow students to develop their interest and

skills in music )

Whole school

year
S1-S5 59 $81,200.00 $1,376.27 E5 Music/MLS

The instrumental classes were

conducted, including regular lessons

for 59 students from October 2021 to

August 2022. The systematic training

allowed students to enhance whole-

person development and develop their

performing techniques. Students in the

instrumental classes reaped 1 Second

Place, 1 Third Place, 5 Silver Awards

and 3 Bronze Award in the 74th Hong

Kong Schools Music Festival.
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41
Hong Kong Schools Music Festival [S1-S6] (To allow students to develop their

talent and potential in music )
Feb-Apr 2022 S1-S6 21 $2,910.00 $138.57 E1 Music/MLS

In the 74th HK Schools Music

Festival, 2 students won Second Place

and another 2 were awarded Third

Place. Our students received a total of

2 Gold Awards, 12 Silver Awards and

7 Bronze Awards.

 

42
Archery training activities (and replacement of old equipment) [S1-S5] (To allow

students to develop their potential in Archery)

Whole School

Year
S1-S5 30 $0.00 $0.00 E6, E7

Archery

Team/KCH
Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

43
English Drama Walking the Amazon (LWL Period1) (to enrich students' OLE and

to increase their understanding about drama)
Oct-21 S2-S6 20 $0.00 $0.00 E6 English Club/TPS Cancelled due to bad weather 

44
Transportation for English Drama Walking the Amazon (LWL Period1)(To hire

coaches for various LWL activities)
Oct-21 S2-S6 22 $200.00 $9.09 E2 English Club/TPS

Cancelled due to bad weather(booking

fee for the coach)


45
Picnic Day Transporatation for S2 students (School to Wu Kwai Sha Youth

Village - Round Trip) (To hire coaches for various LWL activities)
4-Nov-22 S2 125 $19,080.00 $152.64 E2

School Picnic

Team/TCP

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.



46
Picnic Day Transporatation for  S5 students  (School to Sai Kung Tang Shiu Kin

Sports Ground - Round Trip)(To hire coaches for various LWL activities)
4-Nov-22 S5 128 $19,080.00 $149.06 E2

School Picnic

Team/TCP

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.



47
Picnic Day Transporatation for S3 students (School to Ocean Park - Round Trip)

(To hire coaches for various LWL activities)
4-Nov-22 S3 133 $3,240.00 $24.36 E2

School Picnic

Team/TCP

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.



48
Picnic Day Transporatation for S4 students (School to Ocean Park - Round Trip)

(To hire coaches for various LWL activities)
4-Nov-22 S4 64 $2,430.00 $37.97 E2

School Picnic

Team/TCP

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.



49
Picnic Day Transporatation for S4 students (School to Ocean Park - Single Trip)

(To hire coaches for various LWL activities)
4-Nov-22 S4 32 $405.00 $12.66 E2

School Picnic

Team/TCP

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.



50
Picnic Day Transporatation for S4 students (School to Ocean Park - Single

Trip)(To hire coaches for various LWL activities)
4-Nov-22 S4 32 $800.00 $25.00 E2

School Picnic

Team/TCP

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.



51
Picnic Day Transporatation for S6 students (School to Disneyland - Round Trip)

(To hire coaches for various LWL activities)
4-Nov-22 S6 124 $5,920.00 $47.74 E2

School Picnic

Team/TCP

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.



52
S4 Training program (ANCHOR House, Ma Wan) (Major Concern 2: Post-

examination activity) (to enrich whole person development)
8-Aug-22 S4 128 $36,136.00 $282.31 E6

Major Concern

2/CW

Students were interested in

participating in such kinds of

activities.  They learned co-operation

skills with their classmates.

  

53
Coach for S4 Training program (ANCHOR House, Ma Wan) 8.8.2022 (To hire

coaches for various LWL activities)
8-Aug-22 S4 128 $6,800.00 $53.13 E2

Major Concern

2/CW

Students were interested in

participating in such kinds of

activities.  They learned co-operation

skills with their classmates.

  

54 Coach for 香港青少年軍總會 (To hire coaches for various LWL activities) 9/11/2021 S1-S5 6 $1,200.00 $200.00 E2
Flag Raising

Team/WSK

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.

  

55 Coach for 香港青少年軍總會 (To hire coaches for various LWL activities) 10-12/11/2021 S1-S5 6 $3,600.00 $600.00 E2
Flag Raising

Team/WSK

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.

  

56 Coach for 香港青少年軍總會 (To hire coaches for various LWL activities) 22-23/12/2021 S1-S5 6 $2,100.00 $350.00 E2
Flag Raising

Team/WSK

Students' horizons have been

broadened through different activities

taken place outside school.

  

57 Coach for 賽馬會環保樓 (To hire coaches for various LWL activities) 19/11/2021 S3-S5 25 $600.00 $24.00 E2
Environmental

Team/LKC

Over 95% of students found the

activity useful and they learnt more on

environmental protection.



58 Coach for M+ Museum (To hire coaches for various LWL activities) 19/1/2022 S1-S5 30 $0.00 $0.00 E2 Gifted/WPS Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

59 Coach for St. James Settlement (中五Career Live職業體驗遊戲) 19/1/2022 S5 60 $800.00 $13.33 E2 Career/TPS/SWC
Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.
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60
Coach for 香港青年協會賽馬會西貢戶外訓練營(To hire coaches for various

LWL activities)
26/2/2022 S1-S5 30 $0.00 $0.00 E2 Gifted/WPS Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic 

61
Chess Competition (14 Students) (To facilitate students' intellectual development

and enhance students' sense of belonging to the school. )
14/11/2021 S2-S5 14 $1,800.00 $128.57 E1 Chess Club/LKC

Students gained more confidence in

competitions and their sense of

belonging to the school was enhanced.



62 「正向情緒。愛。感恩」藝術表達工作坊  (To develop positive emotion.)
whole school

year
S5 128 $49,000.00 $382.81 E6

Major Concern

2/CW

Students were interested in

participating in such kinds of

activities.

  

63
升旗禮儀訓練課程  (提升學生對中式步操、升旗步驟及禮儀的認識，加強國

民身份認同)
10-12/11/2021 S1-S5 6 $4,320.00 $720.00 E1

Flag Raising

Team/WSK

全部學生能夠掌握各個升旗的步驟

及步操的姿勢，並學以致用，於學

校每週早會上擔任升旗的重任。

  

64
生命教育講座(愛‧壓力)  (Talks are organized for S4 levels to learn how to

relieve stress)
19/11/2021 s4 128 $1,000.00 $7.81 E1 Guidance/CQ

Students'  awareness and ability of

coping with stress were enchanced.


65 中六級禪繞木牌工作坊  (S6 students  relieve DSE  stress  through  Zentangle.) 3/12/2021 S6 124 $19,500.00 $157.26 E1 Guidance/CQ

S6 students’ coping abiliy under stress

were enchanced. Their emotions were

relieved.


66 Service: F.4 Personal Growth Activities  (To develop positive values.) 12/2021-4/2022 S4 36 $26,000.00 $722.22 E6
Major Concern

2/CW

Students were interested in

participating in such kinds of

activities.

  

67
S4 Talk on Life Planning  (to provide guidance to career development & further

education)
1st term S4 128 $2,300.00 $17.97 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


68
S1 Talk on Self Understanding (to provide guidance to career development &

further education )
1st term S1 141 $2,300.00 $16.31 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


69
Simulation Game: Mock Release of HKDSE for the level of S6 students  (to

provide guidance to career development & further education )
1st term S6 124 $14,400.00 $116.13 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


70
S2 Talk on Goal Setting  (to provide guidance to career development & further

education )
1st term S2 124 $2,200.00 $17.74 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


71
S2 Workshop on Self Understanding  (to provide guidance to career development

& further education )
1st term S2 124 $8,200.00 $66.13 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


72
S4 Workshop on Self Understanding and Career Exploration (120-130

students)(to provide guidance to career development & further education)
1st term S4 128 $8,200.00 $64.06 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


73
香港機關王競賽2021/22 初中及高中組  (to integrate their science knowledge

to create the GreenMech.)
5/11/21-30/7/22 S3-S4 6 $400.00 $66.67 E1 Science/YWP

Students learned to integrate their

science knowledge to create the

GreenMech.  They also learned to

coopreate with others, like need to be

punctual, listen to and respect

colleagues' opinions.

 

74 人工智能講座  ( 增強學生對人工智能的認識與興趣  ) 11/4/2022 S1, S3 174 $3,800.00 $21.84 E1 STEM/TSA

 94% of students agreed that the

content presented was easily

understood, 94% of students enjoyed

and satisfied with this activity

  

75

中一及中二班經營活動(3月28日至4月21) 活動共12堂,每堂1小時,連同活動設

計費用  ( Strengthen  S1 and S2 class connections  through class activities

during the special vacation)

28/3-21/4/2022 S1-S2 265 $17,800.00 $67.17 E1 Guidance/CQ

Class connections were

strengthen.Students actively participate

in the activities.



76

中二級預防網絡欺凌講座及中三級預防網絡欺凌工作坊, 中二級講座1次, 時

間1小時, 中三工作坊共4節, 每節1小時  (Prevent cyberbullying   among

students)

Apr-22 S2-S3 257 $3,000.00 $11.67 E1 Guidance/CQ

Students understand the importance of

cybersecurity and learn how to be a

responsible internet user.
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77

中國傳統音樂文化-器樂合奏及廣東音樂賞析-講座服務   ( To foster students'

aesthetic development and to promote appreciation of traditional Chinese culture

)

20-May-22 S1-S2 250 $12,000.00 $48.00 E5 Music/MLS

Complemented by professional music

performance of Guangdong Yinyue,

the talk successfully promoted the

students’ understanding and

appreciation of traditional Chinese

music. According to the questionnaire

survey, 92.4% of the students agreed

that the talk helped to enhance his/her

knowledge of Chinese instrumental

ensemble and Guangdong Yinyue, and

86.8% were able to enhance his/her

national identification with traditional

Chinese music culture after attending

the talk.

 

78
Career Live : S5 Career Simulation Game with well designed props   (to provide

guidance to career development & further education )
19/1/2022 S5 128 $6,300.00 $49.22 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


79

Chinese Orchestra Traning - TUNG Tsz ching $4800 x 7 Times Partial Payment

(To foster students' aesthetic development by providing young musicians with

training in orchestral performance and ensembleship) )

Oct-Aug 2022 S1-S5 14 $13,500.00 $964.29 E5 Music/MLS

The Chinese Orchestra holds regular

practice from October 2021 to August

2022 and presented a well-received

ensemble performance on Speech Day.

 

80
Canadian English Writing Competition 2022 (Arch Cup) 2rd Round, 15 Feb 2022

(17 Payess) (to develop students' writing skills)
15-Feb-22 S1-S5 17 $4,760.00 $280.00 E6 OLE/WKF

Students obtained different writing

experiences and became confident in

writing.



81
Canadian English Writing Competition 2022 (Arch Cup) 3rd Round, 14

May2022 (11 Payess)(to develop students' writing skills)
14-May-22 S1-S5 11 $3,300.00 $300.00 E6 OLE/WKF

Students obtained different writing

experiences and became confident in

writing.



82
Englsih Public Speaking Competition 2022 (2 Payees) (to develop students'

speaking skills)
Jun-22 S4-S5 2 $760.00 $380.00 OLE/WKF

Students obtained different writing

experiences and became confident in

speaking.



83
Canadian English Writing Competition 2022 (Arch Cup) Final, 16 July 2022 (11

Payess) (To develop students' writing skills)
16-Jul-22 S1-S5 11 $4,620.00 $420.00 OLE/WKF

Students obtained different writing

experiences and became confident in

writing.



84 AI Artificial Intelligence Workshop Course  (Students can explore more on AI.) Jul-22 S1-S5 10 $18,800.00 $1,880.00 E6 STEM/TSA

94% of students enjoyed and satisfied

with this activity, 100% of students

wanted to explore more on AI

 

85
S1 Talk on Self Development  ( to provide guidance to career development &

further education )
18/2/2022 S1 141 $2,300.00 $16.31 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


86
S5 Workshop on Jupas Programme Choice  ( to provide guidance to career

development & further education )
17/6/2022 S5 128 $6,800.00 $53.13 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


87
S2 Workshop on Self Understanding and Career Exploration (120-130 Students) (

to provide guidance to career development & further education )
4/3/2022 S2 124 $8,200.00 $66.13 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


88
S3 Workshop on Goal Setting (120-130 students)  ( to provide guidance to career

development & further education )
19/1/2022 S3 133 $8,200.00 $61.65 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


89
S3 Workshop on Choice of Elective Subjects (120-130 students) ( to provide

guidance to career development & further education )
20/5/2022 S3 133 $8,200.00 $61.65 E6 Career/SWC

Most students found the activity useful

and it could achieve the objectives.


9,727 $873,337.00

1.2

1

Oversea Study Tours & Exchange Programme

To provide opportunities for students to broaden their horizons and to exchange

ideas and experiences with their counterparts in other countries

Whole school

year
S1-S6 0 $0.00 $0.00 E6 Exchange Tour Cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic   

Non-Local Activities: To organise or participate in non-local exchange activities or non-local competitions to broaden students’ horizons

Sub-total of Item 1.1
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0 $0.00

9,727 $873,337.00

No. Item Purpose
Actual Expenses

($)

1 Fieldwork equipment for field studies  (TCP) E7 $0.00

2 Photography and video production equipment for photography course (TCP) E7 $0.00

3 STEM kit (TSA) E7 $0.00

$0.00

$873,337.00

779 E1 E6

779 E2

100% E3

E8

E5 E9

Expenses for Categories 1 & 2

Total number of students in the school: Fees for students attending

courses, activities or training

organised by external
Number of student beneficiaries:

E7

Category 3: Number of Student Beneficiaries

Percentage of students benefitting from the Grant (%):

Category 2: To procure equipment, consumables or learning resources for promoting life-wide learning

Expenses for Category 2

Expenses for Category 1

Sub-total of Item 1.2

* Input using the following codes; more than one code can be used for each item.

Activity fees (registration fees, admission fees, course fees, camp fees, venue fees, learning materials, activity

materials, etc.）

Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (escorting teachers)E4

Purchase of equipment,

instruments, tools, devices,

consumables

Transportation fees

Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (students)

 Post  of Contact Person for LWL:

Name of Contact Person for LWL: Ms. Wong Kai Foon

Acting EO Others (please specify )

Purchase of learning resources

(e.g. educational softwares,
Fees for hiring expert / professionals / coaches
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